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Darius Myers Books, is excited to announce Black Camelot’s Dazed by Death, the
fourth book in the Black Camelot series. The on-sale date is January 7th, 2022.
Black Camelot’s Dazed by Death , as The Publisher’s Dilemma and Black Camelot’s
Dawn and Black Camelot’s Days of War are available to retailers and independent bookstores
that buy through the Ingram Wholesale network. Readers can buy directly through their local
bookstore, via bookshop.org or through amazon.com and Barnes&Nobles.com

Dazed by Death is book four in the Black Camelot series.
The city is in mourning after the chaos of Black Camelot's Days of War. Chief of
Detectives, Teddy Walker managed to hold off a race war, but now, with the death of key
New Yorkers, tensions are high and revenge is on the minds of forces he can’t control.
Disgraced southern politician Digby Yates and his political aspirations are also
undaunted. He remains focused on his ambitions and has begun courting a powerful but
flawed southern televangelist family who will provide his campaign the press support it
needs to win white America.
Guiding Force member and Senator Janet Bivens has reluctant ambitions for the
highest office, but her team of advisers want her to go for it. Donald Alexander made a
big decision, too. He announces what friends and associates have long hoped for. The
decision follows Oliver Harris’s command that Donald and the Black Camelots' take
their power and wealth to do good.
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Alexander’s decision coincides with an epic massacre in the city and the
continued quest by hate groups to kill the Black Camelots.
The series will continue in October, 2022. Book five will be the first of three
political novels that the Myers has dubbed the V series of Black Camelot books. The
V’s are short for Vows, Vengeance and Victory.
“That might be the end or I just may take a pause, but these stories will focus on
the political battles that are evolving with Janet Bivens and Digby Yates and Donald
Alexander’s high approval ratings that are pulling him into politics, the author said.
For live interview availability contact Darius Myers at darius@feroscitus.com or call 646
704-2196
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